CREATING
WEB CONNECTIONS
USING OAUTH 2.0 AUTHENTICATION
This step-by-step guide outlines how to create a web
service connection in FME, then upload it to FME Hub
using Google+ as an example.

By: Rosie Rutherford-Stone
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REGISTER FOR AN
ACCOUNT
If you haven’t done so already,
create an account for the web
service you want to create a
connection for. In many cases
like Google+, a basic account
provides sufficient access to
developer options to create a
connection. However, in some
instances, a developer account is
required. Check the web service’s
documentation to determine what
is required.

STEP 2
REGISTER YOUR APP
Before using OAuth with FME, you must register your
application with the service.
The developer or API section of the service’s website
will likely have a place for you to create a new app.
Here, you usually enter the following information about
your app:
• Application Name: Usually in the format of <Company
Name> <Service Name>
• Application Description: A brief overview of the
service you are providing.
• Application Website
• Redirect URI or Callback URI: Where the service
will redirect the user after they authorize (or deny)
your application. Set it to https://localhost for FME
Workbench.

STEP 2
REGISTERCONFIGURATION
GOOGLE+
YOUR APP
Before using OAuth with FME, you must register your
To do this for
application with the service.
Google+, go to the
Developers Console
The developer or API section of the service’s website
Library and select
will likely have a place for you to create a new app.
“Create a project”.
Here, you usually enter the following information about
When the dialog
your app:
pops up, enter
“Safe Software
• Application Name: Usually in the format of <Company
FME” as the project,
Name> <Service Name>
and leave the
• Application Description A brief overview of the
organization as the
service you are providing.
default “safe.com”.
• Application Website
Click the “Create”
• Redirect URI or Callback URI: Where the service
button and you’ve
will redirect the user after they authorize (or deny)
made your
your application Set it to https://localhost for FME
new app.
Workbench.

STEP 3 : OBTAIN CLIENT ID AND SECRET
Once the app has been registered, a client
ID and secret need to be generated. These

OBTAIN
CLIENT ID &
SECRET
are used to authenticate the identity of FME
to the service API where FME requests to

access a user’s account. These are usually
created automatically when the app is made,
but sometimes need to be generated at the

user’s request. In most cases, there will be a
link on your app’s page to create this. Some
web services also need you to specify the
scope you are going to be using here. For the
specifics of the web service you are trying to
implement, check its documentation. Keep

the client ID and secret on hand, as they will
be needed for the next step.

GOOGLE+ CONFIGURATION
Before doing this step for your Google+

After enabling and configuring the consent

web connection, you need to enable the

screen for the API, you can create the

Google+ API within the Developers Console.

credentials for the web connection. Since

In the Library Section, click the “Google+

you’re working with OAuth 2.0, select “OAuth

API” link under the Social APIs category.

client ID” from the drop-down list.

Next to the title “Google+ API” there is a
blue arrow pointing to the “Enable” button.
Clicking this allows Google+ to be accessed
using your credentials, which you’ll create in
an upcoming step.

Next, go to the Credentials section of the API
manager to configure the consent screen.
This is the screen that users will see when
they log into Google+ through your application.
To configure this, go to the OAuth consent
screen tab, specify the product name you
want users to see, and privacy policy URL
for your application. You can also add the
optional fields of
homepage URL,
product

logo

URL and terms
of service URL.

Ask questions and get
answers from our brilliant
community of customers
& partners IN THE
FME KNOWLEDGE CENTER

Since you’ll be using this to connect to FME,

You now have your client id and secret, so

you need a client ID for the application type

you can start working with Google+ in FME.

“Web Application”. Here, specify the name
of the web application and the redirect URIs
(https://localhost).

STEP 4.
CREATE A NEW WEB
CONNECTION IN FME

To create a web connection, open FME Workbench and navigate
to the Tools menu. From the drop-down menu, click “FME
Options...”. (Mac: FME Workbench > Preferences)

This will bring up a window with a list of options on the left side. Click
“Web Connections”. At the bottom right, click “Manage Services…”.

The Manage Web Services
window will pop up with a list
of the current web services.
Clicking one will bring up its
definition. On the bottom left,
click the “+” symbol. Click
“OAuth 2.0 Service”. This
creates a new template for
an OAuth 2.0 web
service.
Give your web
service a name
and description.
Fill out the client
information
section with the
client ID and
secret that
were generated
earlier, and the
redirect URI.

AUTHORIZATION PARAMETERS
The first step in obtaining access to a web service via OAuth 2.0 is to get
authorization from the user. In FME this is accomplished by displaying
an interface provided by the service to the user.
The “Authorization Parameters” section consists of the URL needed to
authenticate the user. To find this, look in the developer documentation
for the web service. It will likely be in a section titled “Authentication”
or “OAuth 2.0”. If it isn’t obvious, check the “Getting Started” section,
or use the search feature to locate it. Usually the URL is enough but
occasionally more parameters such as scope and response type must
be specified. This is done by appending it at the end of the URL.

GOOGLE+ CONFIGURATION
Google+ requires a scope and response type to be specified. Be
careful to set the scope up correctly otherwise the requests will not
work. The information for Google+ is found on the Using OAuth 2.0 for
Web Server Applications page. The authorization needs the scope and
response type appended to the URL as follows:

HTTPS://ACCOUNTS.GOOGLE.COM/O/
OAUTH2/V2/AUTH?RESPONSE_
TYPE=CODE&SCOPE=HTTPS://WWW.
GOOGLEAPIS.COM/AUTH/PLUS.LOGIN
You can choose the scope that allows access to the user’s age range,
language, and a list of people in their circles.

be a dedicated refresh workflow. If there is a

RETRIEVE AND REFRESH
TOKEN PARAMETERS

dedicated refresh workflow, then a Refresh
Token will have been included when the original

If the user authorizes FME in the first step,
the service redirects the user-agent to the
application redirect URL (https://localhost),
along with the authorization code. FME can
then request an access token from the API by
passing the authentication code along with
authentication details.

access token was issued, which FME uses to
obtain a new access token. It is crucial you get
this right if you are publishing the workflow to
FME Server. The Request Format field allows
you to indicate the desired Request Format. In
most cases, the default parameters will work.
This field can also be left blank.

GOOGLE+ CONFIGURATION
Find the token information for Google+ on
the same page as the authorization URL. The
Retrieve Token URL and the Refresh Token
URL are the same, and the default Request
Format applies.
You are now ready to test your connection.
Click “Apply” (Mac: “Save”) on the “Manage
Web Services” dialog. Click the “Test...”

The

“Retrieve Token

Parameters”

section

button above it. Any error messages will be

allows you to configure this and requires the

printed in the FME Workbench translation

API token endpoint. To find the URL, look in the

log pane (if this pane is hidden, turn it on

documentation for anything regarding obtaining

under View > Windows).

an access token.
The end result of this step is obtaining an access
token that you can use to make requests to the
API. FME may use the token to access the user’s
account via the service API, limited to the scope
agreed by the user, until the token expires or is
revoked.

Once you have successfully connected
to the web service, you are ready to test

You also need to configure the “Refresh

the web connection using the HTTPCaller

Token Parameters” which consists of URL and

transformer.

Request Format fields. The URL might be the
same as the Retrieve Token URL or there may

STEP 5

TEST THE CONNECTION
USING THE HTTPCALLER
TRANSFORMER

On the FME
Workbench canvas,
add a Creator and
an HTTPCaller
transformer. Connect
them as indicated in
the right image. Rightclick on the HTTPCaller and click “Connect Loggers”.
Find an endpoint in the documentation of the API to test. Open the
HTTPCaller parameters and set the HTTP method to the method
required to perform the request (GET, POST, etc). Make sure you
know what this request URL and method should return so you can
verify it works.
Find endpoints for
Google+ in their API
reference documentation.
Use the People endpoint
to get your own profile
information:

STEP 2

At the bottom, check the “Use Authentication” box. This brings
up more options. Change “Authentication Method” to “Web
Connection”. In the “Web Connection” field, scroll to the
bottom of drop-down list and select “Add Web Connection...”.

REGISTER YOUR APP

A new dialog
Before
appears with
using
two inputs: “Web
OAuth
Service” and
with FME,
“Connection
you must
Name”. Select
register
your new web
your
service from
the drop-down
list. Set the
Connection
application with the service.
Name to whatever you like.
Create the web connection
The developer or API section of the service’s website
by clicking “Authenticate”
will likely have a place for you to create a new app.
and signing into your
Here, you usually enter the following information about
account.

your app:

• Application Name: Usually in the format of <Company

STEP 2

You are now ready to test your web service by running
the workspace. If you are planning to contribute your web
connection to FME Hub, save this workspace as your test
workspace (discussed further in step 6).

REGISTER YOUR APP

Check the
translation
log to make
sure there
are noregister
errors. your
Before
using OAuth
with FME,
you must
Check the
output towith
makethe
sure
it is what you expected.
application
service.
You should
The have
something
similar
developer
to this: or API

section
of the
service’s
website will likely have a place for you to create a new
app. Here, you usually enter the following information
about your app:
• Application Name: Usually in the format of <Company
Name> <Service Name>
• Application Description A brief overview of the
service you are providing.
• Application Website

STEP 6: UPLOAD A WEB
CONNECTION TO FME HUB
To share your web connection with others in the
FME Community, head to FME Hub. Accounts
are free and give you access to hundreds of
transformers, formats, templates, and web
connections created by other users.
To upload a web connection to FME Hub,
start in FME Workbench. First make sure you
have entered a good description of what the
web connection is and if there are any key
documentation links add them in too. Next,
erase the Client Id and Client Secret from the
Client Information section. These fields will
appear red as they are required, this is fine for
now but you will not be able to save the web
connection.

In the “Manage Web Services” dialog, to the

Open FME Hub in your browser and log in. Ensure a connection to the service does not

right of the “Test” button is an “Export” button.

already exist. You can filter the list of FME Hub items to Web Connections by checking the

It will ask you if you want to save the changes

box on the left.

and continue with the export. When you click
“yes”, it will give you an error, telling you that
the Web Service was not saved. Click “ok”
on the error, and then specify the folder to
export the web connection to. When closing
the “Manage Web Services” dialog, it will ask
again if you want to save the modifications,
click “discard” and your Client Id and Secret
will be restored.
Click this and specify an output folder.

Save your test workspace from earlier — you
will use it later. If you have already deleted it,
you can make a new one. The only guideline
is that you should be able to make a request
to your web service through a REST call. The

If your web connection does not already exist, click the orange “Upload Item” button next to

simplest way to do this would be to create a

the search bar at the top of the page.

workspace similar to the one earlier using the
HTTPCaller.

You will be brought to the
“Step 1: Upload Item” page.
Click “Choose file to upload”
and select the XML file you
exported earlier. As long as
you have not changed any of
the tags, it will automatically
detect it is a web connection.

Click “Next” and your web
connection will upload.
Configure

the

web

connection by adding a logo.
The description is extracted
from what you defined in FME
Workbench.

Upload the test workspace you saved earlier. This will make it easier to maintain the item as you will receive a notification if the test fails which
could mean the web connection has stopped working due to a change in the API.

Once a web connection is created, you can edit or remove it at anytime while
logged in. Go to the web connection’s page and click the pencil menu to bring up
the options.

